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OHIO S GERMANS FAIL H
Arizona Heartened For Red

Cross Drive By Words From
Marshal Hale and Governor

Mohair Growers
Are To Meet In
Phoenix In 1918

WEDGE INTO BRRepublican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 12 Arizona

is enthusiastic in its support of the
Hod Cross membership drive, accord-
ing to a telegram received here from
Marshal Hale, general manager of the Y,'!M CAM

Federal Forces Are
Again In Ojinaga

Pacific Coast division, who is touring
that state.

The above Associated Dispatch will
undoubtedly serve to greatly hearten
the members of the local Red Cross or-
ganization for- - th big membership
drive which is to open in a few days.
Marshal Hale, one of the head men in
the national organization, has just fin-
ished a tour of this state and big praise
for the enthusiasm w ith which this na-
tional work is being supported in Ari-
zona means something.

Governor Campbell today has issued
a message to the people of the state of
Arizona urging them to respond heart-
ily to the appeal for lied Cross mem-
bers. He supports the hope of the
workers that everyone may become a
member of the organization and
sets apart certain days In the week be-

fore Christmas for definite purposes
and work among definite ' organiza-
tions.

This appeal from the governor is as
follows: ,

The War Council of the American
Red Cross has conceived that a great
national purpose will be served by
having membership in the Red Cross
almost as universal as citizenship.

Although pledged as a nation to the
national purpose during this great
crisis, it will not be grafted to a large
percentage of us to play a part in
the fighting branches of our Country's
service.

All of us. however, can be identified
with the Red Cross, which in these
times when whole nations are organ-
ized for warfare. Is big enough to carry
some of the burdens for our soldiers,
our sailors and our allies.

We want, as a nation, a Red Cross
of fifteen million members. We want
the strength and support that will
grow from this army of members.

We have set Christmas time to at-

tain this goal, because we believe thar
tho Tea cross and Christmas spring

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
Kb PASO, Dec. 12. At the closing

session of the executive committee of
the National Mohair Growers' associa- - j

tion here tonighL a committee was ap- - j

pointed to conduct an investigation
with a view to finding new uses for
mohair. The following officers were
elected : j

President, U. S. Grant, The Dalles,
Ore.: first John ilahnke, I

Kelseyville. Cal.; second-vic- e president.!
II. A. Morgan, Willcox. Ariz.: third!

T. F. Morris, Willcox,
Ariz.: fourth M. L.
Conklin, 'Newville, Cal.: secretary-- !
treasurer. F. o. bandrum. Laguna. Tex.:

The next annual meeting of the as-

sociation will lie held at Phoenix. Ariz.,
the .fourth week in November, l'.MS.

ACCOUNT

GIVEN OF

BIG FUND

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. An ac-

counting to congress for the hundred
million dollar war emergency fund
placed in President Wilson's hands
last April shows that the president
has alloted to 21 departments, bureaus
and newly created war bodies $21,i97,- -
0O0 of which $21,6D1,000 has beeu spent
Congress now has been asked to make
the remaining .tSS.402,000 available up

the close of the fiscal year next
instead of only to December 81.
today the bouse appropriations

committee favorably reported a bill for
that purpose.

Kive of the president's allotments
were made under the head of "exe-
cutive" for which no' itemized dis-
bursements were given. There were
J1.3D0.00U for the committee on public
information; $340,000 for preliminary
work of the food administration:
000 for preliminary expenses of the
fuel administration: $2'iti,00t for the
war trade board and !...) for ad- -
ministration of the priority in trans,
Donation law. The total for these
items was J1,!9.M and the disburse- -
Mfiua i.".ni.In addition to their preliminary

from the same spirit, and we wish to to
bring together these two great sym-JJu-

hols of mercy, sacrifice and cheer. On t and
this our firt Christmas in the war. t

we want the Red Cress symbol to add
not a spirit, of dejection out. me
thought of serious purpose and sacri-
fice which, through accomplishment, it
represents.

We hope that from this Christmas!
campaign of 1S17 will grow a perman-
ent custom which will increase the
significance of both Christmas and the
Red Cross

Thmtopp n Governor of Arizona,
I hereby recommend that the follow- -

ing mentioned days shall be dedicated
to the caue of the American P.ed
r'm riiristmas Membership jjrive,
ori rommenrl its obiect and purpose to
all citizens ana resiaems oi nnu,
with the houe that rvery day will be
observed as indicated

' Monday December 17 Initial Christ-- j
mas Red Cross Membership Day. Pub- - j

lie statement by the chapter chairman!

BISHOP PAUL JONES
ASKED TO RESIGN

ST. LoUIS. Dec. 1 2. A com- - i

mittee Vf protestant Kpiscopal
bishops tonight recommended
the resignation of Bishop PauCj
Jones of Salt Lake City, Utah,
who appeared before the com-
mittee here today charged with

( disloyalty. In a statement given
out tonight Bishop Jones said
he would abide by the decision
of the committee. Bishop Jones
was charged with having made

j disloyal remarks ar.d with ac- -
tivily contrary lo the spirit of
the church. Bishop Jones helped
organize the Peoples Council .of j

Defense and was present at a '

pacifist meeting in Pasadena, i

California. -

D n

FEW RESTRICTIONS

FOR AUSTRIAN AND

HUNGARIANS HERE

'

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. Austro-Hungari-

subjects in the United
States, most of the million or more of
whom are laborers and are loyal to the
allied war cause, will suffer few re-
strictions as a result of war between
the lands of their birth and adoption.

In a. proclamation today declaring a
state of war with Austria-Hungar- y

in accordance with the act of congress,
President Wilson specified that un-
naturalized Austro-Hungarian- s, tinlike
the Germans in this country, should
be free to live and travel any where,
except that they may not enter or leave
the United States without permission
and those suspected of enemy activity
may be interned.

They need not register with police
or public officials as Germans will be
retpiired to do shortly, and are not
barred from the 100 yard zones about
the piers, clocks and warehouses closed
to Germans and are not required, to
leave the District of Columbia.

The president's motives in drawing
distinctions between Germans and
Atistrians was regarded as two-fol-

first it was realized that the sympathy
of Hugariaes. Rumanians, Poles. Ser-
bians. Czechs, Slovacs and other im-
migrants from the Austro-Hungaria- n

empire, generally is not with the mother
country in the war and they have not
been guilty of the multi-for- cam-
paign of violence practiced under the
German war system.

.Secondly, such a large proportion of
laborers in munition and steel plants
and coal mines consists of Austrian
subjects that it was found practically
impossible to- - administer against tlieui
the rigid regulation imposed on the
Germans, who are half as numerous
and more individualistic.

The department of justice even aban-
doned its former plans to register Aus-tria-

along with Germans because of
the immensity of the task and the ad-
ministration's determination to mini-
mize embarrassment to Austrian,
thousands of whom have demonstrated
their loyalty to this country by en-
listing in the army and navy.

As an indication of the president's
difference in feelinfg toward subjects
of the dual monarchy it was pointed
out that nowhere in the proclamation
did he use the phrase "alien enemies,"
as was done in previous proclamations
referring to Germans. Repeatedly he
referred only to "natives, citizens, deni-
zens or subjects" of Austria-Hungar- y.

,The president's proclamation after
citing the resolution of congress au-
thorising war with Austria, says:

"Now, therefore, 1 Woodrow Wilson,
president of the I'nited States of Amer-
ica, do hereby proclaim to all whom it
may concern, that a state of war exists
between the United States and the
imperial and royal Austro-Hungaria- n

government; and 1 especially direct all
officers, civil or military, of the United
States, that they exercise vigilance and
zeal in the discharge of the duties Inci
dent to such a. state of war: and I do.
moreover, earnestly appeal to all
American citizens that they, in loyal
devotion to their country, dedicated
from its foundation to tho principles
of liberty and justice, uphold the laws
of the laud, and give undivided and
willing support to those, measure
which may be adopted by the constitu-
tional authorities in prosecuting the
war to u successful issue, and obtain-
ing a secure and just peace: and, act-
ing under and bv virtue of the author
ity vested in me by the constitution of
tlie United States and the aforesaid
sections of the revised statutes, I do
hereby further proclaim and direct that
the conduct to be observed on the
part of the United States towards all
natives, citizens, denizens or subjects
of Austria-Hungar- y, being males of the
age of fourteen years and upwards,
who shall be within the United States
and not actually naturalized, shall be
as follows:

"All natives, citizens, denizens or
subjects of Austria-Hungar- y, being
males of fourteen years and up who
shall he in the United States and not
actually naturalized, are enjoined to
preserve tb peace towards the United
States and to refrain from crime
against the public safety and from
violating the laws of the United States
and of the states and territories there- -

(Continued on Page Two)

o ..... . ..uH..jo-iJ.jlertn- c

tion were al.oted Miw.oou for build- - j leaders

and bv roiiimanuin. officer awrta tn war fcggiegutir.g- -

army or navy post within the disti i .. ' were made but the money
Tuesday. December IS: Civic. Or-- i was returned when returning s.

ar.d Civtt Kmployes' liay. priations became available and the.
by the mayors, raising of j purttnent now has nothing chaiged

Red Cross flag on the principal muni- - ' against it from the fund. A tempor-cip- al

building, to be displayed through- - ' ary allotment of JJOH.Ow also was
out the campaign. made to the war risk insurance bureau

Wednesday. December 19 Woman's and $lt.0OO of it turned over.' to be.

Dav on which special tribute should reilkid when premiums accumulate,
be paid to the work which women are In the seven mouths up to December
doing in the Red Cross. Meetings of ", when ,the report was compiled, the
local women's organizations. Special government spent Sl.769.U4i from the
exercises in workroom, etc. Peak of emergency fund for secret service work,
the house to" house canvass. Th president grained S2,203.0o0 for

Thursday. Decembe i: School Day, that purpose,
on which every teacher will speak on Almost eighteen and a half millions
the significance of the Red Cross and went to the shipping- hoard to repair

STARVED

FORCOAL
I Republican A. P. Leased Wire

oLUMBUS, O., Dec. 12 Governor
. I.mi's M. Cox tonight branded the agi
tation for coal fur the northwest while
Ohio "literally was being starved to
death'' as ii "unspeakable outrage",
il'cla rint; lie hud discovered it was :i

move to enable c oal operators to gel
prices higher than those fixed liy Pre-

sident Wilson under the fuel control
law.

In a statement issued tonight Gov- -

rnor Cox declared he would bring it
at once to the Attention of President
Wilson, lie Haiti Or. II. A. Garfield,
federal fuel administrator, should he
called on to explain why he placed F.
' '. Baird at the head of the lake ship- -

o n sf pool.
Governor Cox declared that when he

e. tiled on Mr. Baird today for the
ut lake coal now idle on sidings.

I'aird not. only wanted the state to
Hand responsible for payment to the
operators, but stipulated the price to
he paid must be the higher contract
price which it would nave brought if
delivered to the northwest.

Tho northwest had a season contract
for coal and it was pointed out that
the fuel control permitted previous
contracts at higher prices to stand.

.rter several uajs or appeals to
Washington coal was moving in Ohio
today, without the aid of the federal
fue administration and against the
protest of Mr. Baird, ft was said. Gov-
ernor Cox took action which amounted
virtually to confiscation.

At least it was confiscation from Mr.
I'.aird, who. according to Governor
Cox, insisted that he, and riot the state,
fuel administration had control over
the disposition of lake coal, despite
authorization to the latter to divert it.
The federal government may not con-
strue it. as unlawfitt confiscation be-

cause it authorized use of the coal for
domestic consumption within the state.

Ohio railroads joined with Governor
Cox and consented to move the coat
as directed by him.

Seizes Coal Cars
DKNVKIt, Dec. 1 State Fuel Ad-

ministrator W. J. Calligan within
the last 4x hours has relieved a coal
famine in five Colorado cities by
virtually commandeering coal cars
to carry relief, the administration
announced today. The cold snow

f Sunday and Monday btought a
heavy demand for bituminous coai
which the dealers of the five towns
were unable to fill and hurried tele-
phone requests to the state fuel

ralor brought foitli orders to
coal companies to send fuel at once
to llaxtun. Fleming, Hugo. Brush
Mid lireckeni idge. Coal prices in
' olorado will be from 2" to 50 cents
a ton cheaper as a result of an
oiiler issued by Mr. Gallishan toda.
subject to approval by the national
fuel administration. reducing the
margin of profit of retail dealers.

Must Reduce Consumption
WASHINGTON. Dec. 12. Reduc-

tion In consumption alone can save
the country from a coal famine.
Fuel Administrator Garfield today
told 200 chairmen of war service
committees named by various in-

dustries to with the
government in its purchase of war
supplies. The chairmen met here
to organize and Dr. Garfield was
i ne of several officials who outlined
industrial problems facing the nation.

"Unless there is a concerted effort
toward conservation. Dr. Garfield
siid, the coal supply will not meet
the requirements of industry. War
industries, he declared. will be
given first consideration by t lie fuel
administration in distributing coal
and others will have to suffer,
though no list of for
which coal is to be denied will be
made up.

Daniel Willard. chairman of the
war industries board, declared 1ttM
c mid he no "business as usual" in
w;r time and that some industries
must suffer. The government. he
said, will endeavor wherever possible,
10 transform plants making

Into munitions factories.

CAPTAIN CONNELL CALLED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HOUSTON. Tex.. Dec.

T. Connell, head of the immigration of-

fice at Los Angeles. Cal., and western
commissioner of conciliation in strike
matters during the war, is expected to
reach Houston Friday to attempt to
onng about a settlement of the oil
strike in the Texas and Louisiana gulf
coast fields, it was announced here

milk asked

of von bernstorff

10 FINANCE REVOLT

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SAN FRANCISCO. Dec. 12. Twen-

ty million dollars to finance a pro-
posed revolution against British rule in
India had been asked of Count von
Bernstorff, former German ambassa-
dor to the l'nited States by Srlmvas K.

agel, a Hindu prominent in the plans
of the revolution, acrording to testi-
mony today in the l'nited States dist-
rict court at the trial of 21 persons
charged with conspiracy.

This revelation was made by Thomas
.1. Tiinney, inspector of police in New-Yor-

City, who testified that lie had
been told of W'rtgel's request by Dr.
Chandra K. Chakravarty, one of the
defendants, at a time when the alleged
conspirator had been detained in New
York, because of suspected activity in
connection with a bomb explosion.

Detective Sergeunt George J. liarn-i- t.

one of Tunney's men, who followed
his' chief on the stand, identified a
letter alleged to have len written by
liar Dyal, nnmed by .the government
uh a conspirator, but who Is not in the
juri-ali- i tion of the court, to Alexander
le rkman, all snarehist leader. The Ict- -
ter asked that "I. W. W. and other

capture that town, hut the presence of
General Kavela in the Ojinaga district
was not known until he occupied the
plaza late today.

In Personal Command
JUARLZ. Dee. 12. Francisco Villa

was in personal command of his forces
which attacked a train at Laguna Sta-
tion and killed General Eduardo Chavez
December 3, according to a passenger,
who arrived here from Chihuahua City-lat-

today. He talked with a boy who
was forced to drive a wagon Willi two

Villa's wounded officers in it. The
boy told the passenger Villa took off
his hat. told him to take a good ldok
and return to Chihuahua City and tell
the people living there who claimed
Villa was dead, that he had seen Villa
personally.

After attacking the train Villa and
his main command left immediately for
Cuchillo Parado. leaving Martin Lopez
in the field, according to the boy, who
was forced to go as far as Coyame w ith
the Villa column.

MAURICE TELLS OF

WAR OPERATIONS

DIM BRITISH FRONTS

Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON. Dec. 12. Major General
F. B. .Maurice, chief director of Mil-
itary operations at the British war of-

fice, today in a talk with the Associated
Press outlined the campaign that re-

sulted in the fall of Jerusalem to Gen-
eral Allenby's forces.

"General Allenby entered Jerusalem
yesterday." said General .Maurice. 'The
campaign which led to this has been
carried out mainly by British territorial
troops, supported by small bodies of
Australian and New Zealand mounted
men and British yeomanry.

"In the campaign as a whole, the
greater accomplishment has been not
the defeat of the Turns; bur the con-
quest of tlie Sinai desert. f he troops
who fought at Gaza drank water from
Egypt pumped through an American
pipe line and were supplied over a
broad guage. railroad laid across the
150 miles of the Sinai desert hich has
defeated almost everybody that tried to
conquer Egypt for centuries. Every
ounce of material for the pipe line, the
railroad and other works came either
from Great Britain or the United
States.

"All the time this conquest of the
desert has been going on the official
communicatiuns have been able to say
only 'nothing to report' and the public
thought w e were idle. The fall of Jeru-
salem was made possible by industry,
organization and help of material from
the United States."

Summing up the Canibrai situation
in his weekly talk with the Associated
Press, General Maurice said:

"Tlie final results in the sector
showed that the British were consider-
able gainers in the amount of terri-
tory wrested from the enemy. The
British and Germans are about even
in the number of guns captured, with
the total slightly in favor of the Brit-
ish in heavy guns. The British also
were slightly ahead of the Germans
in the number of prisoners.

"The effect of the German attack on
the British lias been an enormous dis-
appointment in England, and the feel-
ing among the public has been that
the enemy has succeeded in neutraliz-
ing the effect of the whole British suc-
cess by the break-throug- h on a com-
paratively small area in the south.

(Continued on Page Two)

called as soon as the strike order be-

comes effective and all members of the
local ixilice force were placed on 12

hour shifts beginning tonight.

republicans Borah. Cummins,
Gronna, Kenyon, La Follette and
N orris S.

Prompt agreement of the conferees
is expected.

The principal provisions are. that
the Sherman law shall not be con-
strued as forbidding the exporter's
combinations, and tiiat the Clayton
anti-tru- st act's provisions shall not
forbid ownership by exporters ot
'lock in export associations. The
hill also extends authority of the
federal trade commission to suppress
unfair competition in export com-
merce, giving tiie commission gen-
eral suiiervisory powers over the
exporter's organizations and power
to prevent acts which would niisi-o-

depress prices of products in the
United States.

The Germans. follow ing their
heavy artillery preparations of re-

cent days, have attempted to drive
a wedge into tin- British line west
of Canibrai. but although they used
numerically superior forces, their
effort brought them ojily a minor
gain.

The attack. launched between
Bulleeourl and yueant. was similar
to that adopted by Crown Prince.
Rupprechfs troops when they
pierced General Byng's front south-
west of Canibrai nearly two weeks
ago and caused a retirement of the
British on the salient General Byng
previously had driven toward Cani-
brai. A like purpose doubtless was
involved in the latest offensive, and
for its execution huge waves of
Bavarians were thrown up on the.
sector in an endeavor to overpower
the defenders. The British, how-
ever, held tenaciously to their
ground, except at one point, where
the enemy penetrated a front line
position.

As in their previous attempt to
wreck the Cumbrai salient, the Ger-
mans lost heavily in the enterprise,
the British mowing them down with
Machine gun and rifle fire in the.
fighting, which lasted from dawn
until one o'clock in the afternoon.
Tlie spot chosen for the attack was
similar from a strategic standpoint:
to that near Gonnelieu where the
offensive of a fortnight ago began,
and had it succeeded, another re-

tirement by the British on the Cam-br- ai

sector probably would have
been necessary.

Notwithstanding their failure, the
Germans are keeping up an inten-
sive bombardment of British and
French positions all along the west-
ern front and daily are receiving
additional reinforcements in men
and guns from the eastern theater.

Snow H falling heavily in the
mountains along tlie northern Italian
front, and optimism prevails among
the Italians that this will aid them
definitely in holding the Anstro- -
Germans back from the Italian plain.
Amid the first flurries of the storm
Tuesday, the enemy renewed his at-
tack among the hills and was re-
warded by the capture of several
Positions. Later, however, the Ital-
ians in a counter attack, regained
their lost terrain after which the
artillery duels were resumed, but
with less strength than previously
had bren shown.

The Cossacks under General Kale-din-

and the Boisheviki forces htrr;wrt,-- d fo have met in at least, two
fights, with the counter revolution-
ists the victors in both. The en-
gagements 'occurred at Mohilov and
at Tamanovka and the Boisheviki
losses are declared to have been
heavy.

General Allenby. commander of
the British forces in Palestine, has
entered Jerusalem and taken over
control of the Holy City. The popu-
lace greeted the British commander
cordiajly. In a proclamation, he
told the inhabitants that all sacred
buildings and holy places would he
protected and maintained. Mean-
while the British army continues its
successful operations, in Palestine,
having captured several additional
positions from the Turks..

Twenty-on- e British merchantmen
were sunk by mines or submarines last
week as against seventeen the previous
week.

A resolution declaring that a state of
war exists between Austria-Hungar- y

and Cuba has been passed by the Cub-
an house of representatives.

Make Mass Attack
LONDON, Dec. 12. The German at-

tack this morning east or Bullecourt
was repulsed by the British except at
one point, according to Field Marshal
Haig's report tonight. The Germans
suffered heavy losses, many dead be-
ing left behind on their retirement.

The text of the statement reads:
"This morning tlie enemy delivered a

strong local attack oir the front about
a mile cast of Bullecourt. On the right
of the position-attacke- the-- enemy
succeeded in entering a short length
of front trench, which formed a salient
in our line and had been demolished by
the bombardment preceding the at-
tack. -

"At all other points the attack" was
repulsed witlv heavy loss to tlie enemy
many of whose dead are lying in our
wire. A number or prisoners were
captured.

"The enemy's, artillery has been ac-
tive during the day in the aera of his
attack and has shown some activity

(.Continued on Page Two)

CUBAN HOUSE
DBCLAiti-l- S . WAR
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.HAVANA, Dec. l'J. The
house of rejucsciitatiYes to-

night adopted a resolution
declaring a state of war to
exist between Austria-Hungar- y

and the republic of
Cuba. The action was tak-
en following the reading of
a message from President
--Unim-al recommending such
a declaration.

Death
Fixed at 1,226

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
PRESIDIO. Texas, Dec. 12. General

Pedro Kavela with a forte estimated
at 50 men. occupied Ojinaga this after-
noon at 5:3 o'clock without resist-
ance, the Villa followers having evacu-
ated ojinaga yesterday.' Kavela as-
serted he expects 400 more of his troops
tonight and that General Jose Murguia
will arrive tomorrow with 800 men.
Kavela said his troops had a fight at
Coyanie with Villa followers and that
26 men of Villa's force were killed.

Ojinaga, opposite here, was captured
from the federal government forces by of
the troops in personal command of
Villa on November 14, after a fight
which started before daybreak and con-
tinued until 8 o'clock at night. The
total losses were estimated to have
been less than 200. The federal forces
tied to Presidio where they, were in-

terned and later sent to Juarez to be
into the federal army.

The column from Juarez in command
of 'General Jose Murguia was known to
have been advancing on Ojinaga to re

I MINNEAPOLIS

AT ACUTE STAGE

Republican A. P. Leased Wir.e
ST. PAUL. .Minn, Dec. 12 The labor

situation in .Minneapolis and St. Paul
reached an acute stage again tonight
with the probability that a large pro-
portion of union men tn both cities and
some throughout the northwest would
uuit work . tomorrow as . a protest
against the order of the public safety
commission of Minnesota directinsr the
disuse by street car men of buttons in- -
riiraHn.- - their Timiiihm in the I

Amulsrumaioil Association at Street nd !

Katlwav employes. uinor
estimated on the face of in- -

complete reports that eighty per cent
of the unionists in the Twin Cities
would walk out tomorrow and that
railroad shopmen from St.. Paul . the
Pacificcbast might follow..

Union officials declared they recog-
nized the hardships such a sympathe-
tic strike would involve but declare
they cannot help acting in a matter
that involves what they consider a big
principle. Word from Washington in-

dicated little chance of federal action.
Chief among the various industries

that would be partly tied up by a
strike are the three great railroads
running from the Cities to the
coasl the Great Northern, the North-
ern Pacific and the Chicago, Milwau-
kee and St. Paul, if a large proportion
of mechanics in their shops at various
points should go out it is admitted that
the roads would be seriously handicap-
ped and that military traffic as well as
transportation of foodstuffs and live-
stock would suffer. A half dozen other
important roads have shops here.

There was no change today in the
street car service which company of-

ficials declared today was !"i per cent
normal in Minneapolis and 90 per cent
in St. Paul.

Prepare For Tie-u- p

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec 12. Prepara-
tions to meet the .threatened tie-u- p in
Minneapolis and St. Paul tomorrow
were being pushed forward with great
haste here tonight, union men and big
employers tn a final drive
to meet public demands. With a tem-
perature of 20 degrees below xero fore-ea- st

before morning, coal deliveries
were taking precedence over all other
work of union teamsters.

Mayor Thomas Van Lear instructed
the police force to close all saloons by
7:30 p. m.

Officers of the Twin City Rapid
Transit company said that service on
all lines in the two cities would be re-

sumed as usual tomorrow. Several
hundred deputy sheriffs are on duty
here, home guard companies will be

SHERMAN AND GLA

RAISED TO PRO

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, Dec. 12. The

Webb export bill to legalize com-

binations of American exporters in
promoting their foreign commerce
was passed by the senate late today,
51 to 11. The measure was passed
last' June by the house and now
goes to conference.

Business organizations have
stioni: v suonotled the m l. which is
Ihe first step in the domestic legis- -
httive program recently outlined by
the president. The measure pro- - j

vides that prohibitions of the Slier- -
man and Clayton anti-tru- st laws
against combinations for foreign
selling shall not lie enforced, pro-

vided trade in this country is not
thereby restrained and that no
agreements shall be made or acts
done "which artificially or the na-

tural consequences of which en-
hances or depresses prices within
the United States or commodities
exported."

Opposition to the bill, led in the
senate by Senators' Cummins and
Reed was based principally on the
argument that it virtually would re-
peal provisions of the anti-tru- st

laws as to foreign commerce. Its
advocates urged it as necessary so
hat American exporters may be

piaced tn position to compete Villi
strongly organized or government-subsidize- d

competitors of Kurope.
An amendment by Senator Cum-

mins to authorize only the main-
tenance abroad of American joint
selling agencies Was rejected,' 43
to IIS.

Senators voting, against the meas-
ure oa final passage were:

Democrats Hitchcock, King, Reed,
Trammell fcnd Vardaman 6.

ings, of which S24.00 has been dis- -

bursed and S2.0tM.0o0 for educational
work of which J40S.W0 lias been spent,

Two temporary allo'nieiits or loans

German and Austrian vessels seized
in American ports when the I'nited
States entered the war and with the
exception of Sf.358.. all of it has
been turned over to the board.

Tho federal trade commission was
alloted S200.OO0 to Investigate costs
and prices and up to the time the re-
port was compiled had received SlSti,-2-

of it. '

The council of national defense had
S225.000 allotted to it and has spent
nearly all of the sum.

Some of the instances where allot-
ments have been comparatively large
and disbursements small so far. in-

clude the navy department for exig
ency work, allotment SI.368.00. dis-
bursement S34.S01; Interior department
allotment Sl.10.000. disbursement S30,-00-

Commerce department allotment
Si7a.D0: disbursement S94.000 and for
distribution of labor under the labor
department, allotment $385,104), dis-
bursement $10,000.

o
GERMANS ARE INTERNED

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
KL PASO. Dec. 12. Two' Germans

who violated the president's procla-
mation by going to Mexico after the
war was declared against Germany,
were interned at the stockade at
Fort Bliss late today. They gave
the names of Daniel Wette and
John Siebel.

o

SERBIANS APPROVE

MR DECLARATION

AGAINST AUSTRIA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
GLOBK. Ariz.. Dec. 13 At a meeting

of the Serbian national defense council
tuday. 100 Serbians and southern Slavs
registered their approval of the I'nited
Slates' declaration of war on Austria
in th? following telegram sent to PresM
dent Wilson:
"To President Woodrow Wilson.
Washington. D. C:

"Serbians lind southern Slavs, resi-
dents of Miami. Ariz., in number about
100 art representing as many families,
in mass meeing called by the local
branch of the Serbian National Defense
Council, unanimously adopted the fol-
lowing resolutions:

"We most heartily greet the honor-
able president of the United States and
the great American nation at large,
and we indorse the government's action
in declaring war upon the Austria-Hungari- an

empire which has so ruth-
lessly trampled upon the land of our
birth and the rest of the human race.
We pledge our loyalty to the American
government and our supreme strength
and support to the president and con
gress of the United States in any
measures enacted for the defense of
democracy and condition of justice and
liberty. We hail you as executive su-

preme and swear our trust and fealty.
(Signed) "LUKE B. ANGUS.
"For committee Serbian National De- -,

tense (Council"

MOTE LXPOiiTING

YTON LAWS

upon the significance of the nnsrmas
Ceremonv.

Friday. December 21 Kmployes' Day
on which special tribute should be
paid to the support which the laboring
man is giving to the Red c ross. Con-

centrate, on this day, with speeches,
solicitations, etc.

Saturday. December 22 Boy Scout's
Day. on which Boy Scouts will be or-

ganized for canvass for membership.
Sunday, December 23: Church Day,

on which Christmas sermons on the
Red Cross will be preached in every
church

Monday. December 24: Red Cross
Christmas Ceremony Day. At 7:30 on
Christmas Kve. candles will lie placed
behind Ked Cross Service flags in ev-
ery home. Workers will carol through
the streets and church bells will chime.

IN WITNtSS WllERJiOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and caused the
Great Seal of the State of Arizona to
lie affixed.
(SKAL)

Done a Phoenix, the Capital this
12th day of December. A. D.. 1I7.

(Signed) THOMAS E. CAMPBKLL.
Governor.

ATTEST:
(Signed) SIDNEY P. OSBORX.

Secretary of State.

LIEUT. BOELIME KILLED
( Republican A. P. Leased Wire

AMSTERDAM. Dec. 12. Lieutenant
Ei win Boelime, one of the most suc-
cessful German aviators and successor
to Captain Boelke in command of the
latter's squadron, has been killed on
the western fiont. His death occurred
the day before the German emperor
awarded him the "Order Pour la M-
erit.

BURN LAFOLLETTE EFFIGY
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

MADISON. Wis., Dee. 12. The effigy
of United States Senator Robert M.
LaFollette was burned on the campus
of the University of Wisconsin today
after a monster mass meeting of stu-
dents who adopted resolutions pledg-
ing loyalty.

"About four thousand shells, all
loaded with T. N. T.' but not as yet
filled with shrapnel were exploded. An
estimate of the damage is hard to
make at this time but 1 believe it will
not exceed $50,000."

The man killed was Theodore Jacob
sen. chief of the company's guards.

The shells continued to explode for
more than an hour and the noise was
heard for miles, causing the belief here
and elsewhere that coast defense forts
were firing upon hostile craft.

Some 6f the shells fell in the out-
skirts of New. Castle, a mile north of
the plant. Firemen were' unable to go
near the burning building until the
shells ceased exploding.

The loading bouse where the fire
gether with the store house under the
same roof. It was a wood and tile
building with a steel frame about 200
feet square. It will at once.

Officials Not Convinced
Projectile Loading Plant

. Blaze Was An Accident

Halifax Toll Of
Officially

Republican A. P, Leased Wire
WILMINGTON Del.. Dec. 12. Offi- -'

cials of the projectile loading plant of
the Bethlehem Steel Company near
New Castle where four thousand three
inch shrapnel shells exploded during a
fire today, killing one man, are not
convinced that the origin of the blaze
was an accident. A statement given
out tonight by P. G. Paris, superinten-
dent of the plant, sajd:

"Although I have not yet completed
my investigation as to the origin of the
fire, 1 do not see how it could have
been accidental. Four or five men who
happened to be In the neighborhood of
the plant at the time the fire started
wer detained and held by the guards
of the company until I could examine
them. They were not held as suspects
but only su they could aid our inves
tigation as to the cause of the fire.

! Republican A. P. Leased Wire
HALIFAX. N. S.. Dec. 12. The toll

of death resulting from the explosion
of the munitions thip Mont Blanc, in
Halifax harbor was officially fixed to-

night at 1.22U, including identified and
unidentified bodies and the missing.

The figures, which were issued by A.
S. Barnsted, chairman of the mortuary
committee, were:

Identified in various morgues, .476;
dead who can he identified from ef-

fects. 223; unrecognizable bodies, 125;
missing, 400.

, With the appointment tonight of per-
manent committees- - the work --of sy- -

tematizing relief for the sufferers was
completed.

While a great crowd of Nova Seol-ia-

sang "Thi; Star Spangled Ban-
ner," an American flag was hoisted on
the flag pole over St. Mary's college,
to mark the transfer of the building to
the New Kngland rescue workers, who
will conduct it as a hospital. Bellevue,
Hospital has been turned over to the
Rhode Island Red Cross unit.

An inquiry office to which all re-

quests for information about refugees
should be addressed has been opened.
Absolute accuracy in the reydies la
guaranteed. ., f

''"I

tocomrade I sent to jndia to assist the
revolution"

1 M

( all were allowed to return
their homes.


